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Labor unions are grabbing a well-used environmental tool to wield against companies they don't 
like.  

They're finding they don't have to lift it very high to get what they want.  

The 35-year-old California Environmental Quality Act, or CEQA, provides power that has nothing to 
do with bad air or traffic. Opponents can use it to delay construction of a project long enough to 
cost a company millions of dollars.  

That prospect alone makes the law an effective tool in the hands of unions, which are using CEQA 
challenges more often as an organizing tool or to put pressure on a company to use union labor in 
construction.  

Union intervention in environmental disputes over development is "very common," said 
Sacramento attorney James Moose of Remy, Thomas, Moose and Manley LLP. "They threaten to 
sue or do sue, with the intended settlement having nothing to do with environmental issues. It's 
purely a matter of leverage. Businesspeople are appalled by it because they think it's straight 
blackmail."  

Unions and the law firms they work with say they've found a useful, legal tool to get changes they 
want -- and they plan to use it more.  

"You can expect to see unions involved in the environmental process because of health standards," 
said Bob Balgenorth, president of the State Building and Construction Trades Council of California. 
"And I think unions will increasingly get involved because of the effect on jobs."  

Unions are using CEQA in several ways. Among them:  

State building trades have pressured power plants, refineries and others to use only union labor 
on big construction jobs.  

Service Employees International Union extended its multifront campaign against Sutter Health 
this month by filing a CEQA lawsuit alleging that the Sacramento-based company failed to respond 
adequately to environmental concerns about its huge midtown development project, even though 
neighborhood groups approved the plan.  

The same law firm that represented SEIU during early complaints about the midtown project has 
filed other lawsuits against California businesses on behalf of a group run by a former union official.
The suits alleged environmental violations, but defense lawyers say they were filed against 
nonunion companies targeted by a union -- and settled quickly. 

Most commonly, the disputes get settled out of court. Sometimes all the union has to do is send a 
letter listing a project's alleged environmental faults.  

"It's a shot across the bow, and people know exactly what that means," Moose said.  
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The stakes are huge.  

Big bucks 

CEQA requires disclosure of a project's potentially significant environmental impacts and 
"mitigation" to offset those that are unavoidable. Even if they lose a CEQA case, developers often 
can revise environmental impact reports to satisfy the courts.  

Fears about CEQA challenges boil down to time and money: Businesses can cut a deal or litigate. 
Both can be expensive and risky.  

"A lot of times, lending institutions will not open up their wallets for construction of a project if 
there's a CEQA suit pending," Moose said.  

A trial usually takes about a year. Verdicts often end up in appeals courts, adding another year or 
two.  

Sutter Health was hit Jan. 6 with a CEQA lawsuit filed by Service Employees International Union-
United Healthcare Workers West. The Sacramento-based company says delays to its $465 million 
midtown expansion will cost $3 million to $5 million a month, before legal fees.  

Sutter is not alone.  

"With CEQA -- and a filing fee between $50 and $500 -- you can stop anybody in their tracks," said 
John Merchant, chair of California Citizens Against Lawsuit Abuse, a statewide group based in 
Sacramento.  

The documents companies must file to get their projects approved offer an easy route to the 
courthouse. "People don't have to dig very far," said Ed Quinn, a Sacramento attorney who does 
environmental law and represents Sutter on the midtown case. "There's a pretty handy road map." 

Following the map 

South San Francisco law firm Adams Broadwell Joseph & Cardozo has represented labor unions in 
environmental reviews of power plants, refineries, residential projects and even a landfill. "Very 
few of our cases result in litigation," said attorney Richard Drury.  

Recently the firm has concentrated heavily on refineries, including some with old, dirty equipment, 
for a group of five unions. "Retrofitting those units does create a lot of jobs for boilermakers, 
pipefitters and insulators," Drury said. "Installing air pollution control equipment is labor-
intensive."  

In 2003 the unions persuaded ConocoPhillips Co. to add more air pollution controls to a refinery 
expansion in Rodeo. That created about 850 jobs over two years for workers installing and 
maintaining the equipment, Drury said.  

The law firm also has represented California Unions for Reliable Energy (CURE), chaired by 
Balgenorth, the president of the building and construction trades council. CURE has intervened in 
most state applications for major new power plants over the past few years. In all but a couple of 
cases the power-plant builders have resolved the issue by signing project labor agreements sought 
by CURE, guaranteeing union jobs.  

In 2004, when Roseville applied for a state permit to build its new plant, CURE submitted a 23-
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page request for details on everything from cooling-tower emission projections to an explanation of 
why the project would not need flatbed trucks to import pipe.  

The city-owned electric utility estimated CURE's intervention would cost $15 million from 
construction delays, higher permitting expenses and higher-cost electricity the utility would have to
buy from wholesalers. Roseville's City Council quickly agreed to union labor, and CURE withdrew its 
data request.  

Union labor for the project might have cost about $3 million more than nonunion workers, said 
Roseville Electric director Tom Habashi, but "the whole thing is moot anyway because the city 
requires contractors to pay union or prevailing wages, whichever is higher."  

CURE failed with a similar campaign in Riverside. After months of hearings, the Energy Commission 
approved the City of Riverside's power plant permit. The project is under construction without 
union labor, but the fight cost the city $6 million for a $75 million power plant, according to a 
published report.  

"If there are legitimate environmental issues, whether it's industry raising them or unions or the 
Sierra Club, they ought to be addressed by an EIR," said Drury.  

CURE's efforts, Balgenorth said, have helped benefit the state and local economy. "If a power plant 
is built by out-of-state workers you lose about 1,500 jobs."  

CEQA and the federal Clean Air Act require industrial operations to use the best available pollution-
control technology. California has the most stringent air pollution standards for power plants. 
Balgenorth said CURE's pressure led to incremental improvements in emissions of smog-forming 
oxides of nitrogen and set a precedent for future power plants.  

"Whenever we do a PLA we have never compromised on the environmental issues we have raised," 
Balgenorth said. "That's the kind of thing we're going to continue to be involved in, whether or not 
there's a PLA."  

The name game 

Union involvement was obvious in the CURE cases, but unions also pursue claims under other 
names. Settlements are usually confidential.  

Legal and Safety Employer Research Inc. -- referred to as LASER in court documents -- is the 
plaintiff in several lawsuits. It is described in court documents as a Gridley-based organization 
formed "to promote safety, productivity, honesty and environmental compliance in the construction 
industry nationwide." According to published reports and a construction industry group, it is union-
backed and run by a former business manager of a boilermakers union local.  

Repeated calls to plaintiff's attorney Ted Franklin were not returned. The lead attorney on the 
LASER cases, he works for the Oakland law firm that often represents SEIU.  

"Apparently they cut a deal and it went away," Modoc County Counsel John Kenny said of one case 
filed by LASER against his county and a hard-rock mining and processing company that wanted to 
open a site near Alturas. "There's certainly been a movement to challenge projects by people who 
aren't unionized," he said. "And the vehicle they use is CEQA."  

Similar cases were filed against Santa Fe Aggregates regarding proposed projects in Stanislaus and 
Merced counties.  
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"Their only interest in my particular client at the time was in unionizing (them)," said Stockton 
attorney Rod Attebery, reflecting statements he said he made in court.  

A delayed interest 

SEIU says it has legitimate environmental concerns about the proposed Sutter midtown project. 
Others wonder.  

The Sacramento health system spent more than $2.4 million on an environmental impact report on 
the project from the time of the first public meeting until the plan and project were unanimously 
approved by the Sacramento City Council Dec. 6. There were more than 34 public meetings, 
mailings and presentations over almost five years, beginning in February 2001.  

SEIU did not participate in the process until last summer, when it raised the idea of tying a set of 
"community benefit principles" -- in essence, a new layer of city oversight -- to the approval and 
started talking about environmental problems with the plan. The move coincided with high-profile 
contract negotiations between the union and several Sutter hospitals. SEIU has tried for years to 
organize Sutter hospitals in Greater Sacramento. The only local union shop in the health system is 
Sutter Roseville.  

The union filed suit in Sacramento County Superior Court Jan. 6, alleging that the environmental 
report fails to address air quality, traffic and noise concerns.  

SEIU hospital division chief John Borsos said this week that the legal action against Sutter in 
Sacramento is all about accountability and environmental issues, not organizing. "We don't have an
active campaign against Sacramento hospitals."  

Sutter plans to go ahead for now. Archeological testing will start Feb. 6.  

It's unclear how the lawsuit will affect commercial portions of the project. Mark Friedman, president
of Fulcrum Property Group, the company developing the housing component of the project, said 
lenders take lawsuits into consideration when they decide on financing.  

"There's a surprising and unholy alliance between some environmentalists and labor unions," 
Friedman said. "It's particularly demeaning to the environmental movement to allow laws designed 
to protect the environment to be used as a sword in a labor fight."  
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